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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Energy demand has increased with technological improvements since the industrial revolution, and accordingly the depletion of fossil fuels has come up as a challenging issue ([@bib5]). In addition, these fossil fuels have made a critical issue in the environmental aspect owing to their environmentally harmful nature ([@bib5]). Various alternative energy resources, such as solar energy, wind energy, and geothermal energy, have been therefore studied to resolve this energy problem ([@bib32], [@bib10], [@bib19]). However, the intermittent characteristics of technologies harvesting such renewable energies have led to the special attention to advanced energy storage technologies to stably supply the produced energy resources for a variety of applications ([@bib9], [@bib3]). In particular, the increasing demand on portable electronic devices and electric vehicles has resulted in the tremendous interest in electrochemical energy storage devices ([@bib9], [@bib3]). As one of promising rechargeable battery candidates, lithium-ion batteries are widely utilized for these applications owing to their high charge capacities and energy densities ([@bib8], [@bib25]).

Delicate optimization of graphitic anodes, inorganic cathodes, organic electrolytes, and insulating separators has allowed us to have lithium-ion batteries with impressive performance in the electrochemical energy storage ([@bib22], [@bib2], [@bib38]). In particular, inorganic cathodes, such as transition metal oxides, phosphates, silicates, and sulfates, have been widely utilized to store a large amount of charge in their ordered lattices through electrochemical reactions ([@bib8], [@bib25]). For instance, LiCoO~2~ and LiFePO~4~ cathode materials occupy the major cathode material position in commercial lithium-ion battery markets because they can provide the high energy densities and reasonable cyclic stabilities ([@bib35]). However, the diffusion of Li ions in such inorganic materials is typically slow, resulting in the limited power densities, which would be the main challenge against the full commercialization ([@bib8]).

Owing to the facilitated ionic diffusion arising from the structural flexibility as well as the environmentally benign characteristics, facilitated fabrication process, and cost-effectiveness, organic materials have recently attracted a tremendous interest as alternative cathode materials to replace the conventional inorganic materials ([@bib37], [@bib20], [@bib36], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib26]). An early-stage attention to carbon materials, such as graphenes, carbon nanotubes, and their hybrid materials, has been extended toward a variety of small redox-active organic molecules including quinones, dopamines, vitamins, and graphene flakes. For example, Schon et al. developed bio-derived pendant polymer cathodes with the redox moiety of flavin, which was derived from riboflavin (vitamin B2) ([@bib31]). Their investigation on the redox properties and cell performance of the biopolymer-derived cathodes resulted in a charge capacity of 125 mAh/g at 0.1 C and an operating potential of 2.5 V versus Li/Li^+^. Liu et al. developed an organic cathode consisting of self-polymerized dopamine spontaneously coated on the surfaces of few-walled carbon nanotubes (FWNTs)([@bib18]). They demonstrated that multiple redox reactions between the self-polymerized dopamines and electrolyte ions in the high voltage region from 2.5 to 4.1 V versus Li/Li^+^ as well as the double layer capacitance from FWNTs would result in gravimetric capacities of ∼133 mAh/g in lithium-ion batteries and ∼109 mAh/g in sodium-ion batteries. Kim et al. employed the first-principles density functional theory (DFT) modeling approach to investigate the Li-binding thermodynamics and redox properties of seven quinone derivatives as cathodes in lithium-ion batteries ([@bib12], [@bib13]). They highlighted that the redox properties of the quinone derivatives would strongly rely on their structural and electronic properties exhibiting both the redox potential and charge capacity enhanced by the functionalization of electron-withdrawing carboxylic acids. Ma et al. studied the redox properties of a sulfur heterocyclic quinone (i.e., dibenzo\[b,i\]thianthrene-5,7,12,14-tetraone, namely, DTT) with a conductive polymer binder ([@bib21]). They reported that the sulfur atoms in the DTT could be the main resource to exhibit the initial lithium intercalation potential of the DTT higher by 0.3 V than that of its carbon analog. Nokami et al. reported that pyrene-4,5,9,10-tetraone bound to polymethacrylate could show remarkable charge/discharge properties with a high charge capacity of 231 mAh/g and fast charge/discharge ability retaining its cyclic stability ([@bib26]). Despite their numerous promises, critical challenges remain to be resolved for practical applications: (1) the dissolution of small organic molecules by organic solvents, (2) poor electronic conductivity, (3) relatively low operating voltages for organic materials as compared with inorganic materials, and (4) relatively low charge capacities of organic materials as compared with their high-power densities. The former two bottlenecks might be resolved by introducing polymerization processes and incorporating conductive additives, whereas the latter two issues are still veiled to be explored ([@bib26], [@bib31], [@bib18]).

Herein, we explore a redox-active organic molecule, namely, pyrenetetrone, and its nitrogen-doped derivatives to evaluate their potential as cathodes in lithium-ion batteries. The first-principles DFT modeling approach is employed to investigate the cell performances as well as the electrochemical redox properties. We primarily focus on the discussion of the following issues: the correlations of the redox properties of the molecules with (1) the structural properties, (2) electronic properties, and (3) Li-involved discharging process.

Results {#sec2}
=======

The core parameter employed in this study is the redox potential calculated by the first-principles DFT modeling approach. Previous studies have reported that the computational protocol could provide accurate redox potentials for a variety of organic compounds ([@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib6]). For example, Jang and coworkers explored the redox potentials for a series of quinone derivatives and highlighted that the protocol could predict the redox potentials with an uncertainty of ∼0.3 V as compared with electrochemically measured values ([@bib12], [@bib13]). Aspuru-Guzik and coworkers accurately calculated the redox potentials for a broad array of quinones ([@bib6]). Our preliminary calculations also verify that the computational protocol would reliably predict the redox potentials of organic molecules, as listed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The highly accurate computational protocol would enable us to draw meaningful conclusions from a systematic analysis of the calculated redox potentials and theoretical performance parameters in the subsequent sections.Table 1Validation of Our Computational ProtocolMoleculeRedox Potential (V versus Li/Li^+^)DFT Method (This Work)Experiment1,4-Benzoquinone2.93.1 (ref. 23)1,4-Naphthoquinone2.62.6 (ref. 23)9,10-Anthraquinone2.32.2 (ref. 23)2-Aminoanthraquinone2.12.1 (ref. 23)2,6-Diaminoanthraquinone1.92.0 (ref. 23)Anthraquinone-2-carboxylic acid2.42.3 (ref. 23)1,4-Benzenedicarbonitrile1.71.7 (ref. 42)Pyrenetetrone2.72.5 (ref. 43)Thiophene−0.2−0.1 (ref. 43)Furan−0.8−1.1 (ref. 43)Benzopyrrole−0.2−0.2 (ref. 43)[^2]

A computational approach utilizing the binding mechanisms of charge carriers (i.e., Li and Na) has been also utilized to predict cell voltages of secondary batteries ([@bib24], [@bib27]). This approach usually requires unambiguously well-defined positions for the charge carriers bound to cathode materials to reliably predict the cell voltages. Hence, this protocol has been widely employed as a powerful tool to explore the redox properties of inorganic cathode materials ([@bib24], [@bib27]). In contrast, this approach is not effective for organic cathode materials primarily due to two reasons: (1) the uncertainty in the position for Li atoms bound to organic materials and (2) the uncertainty in reliably predicting crystalline structures. Note that organic cathode materials experience the electrochemical reduction process followed by the accommodation of the cathode materials with Li cations during the discharging process. Thus, our computational protocol estimating the intrinsic electrochemical reduction potentials for the organic cathode materials would be appropriate for the organic materials whose lithiated structures are not clearly informed.

Redox Properties and Performances {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------

Seven pyrenetetrone derivatives (including the pristine pyrenetetrone) were modeled systematically by introducing structural and electronic variations in the basic molecule, pyrenetetrone, as shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. In the notation *m*N-*n*-pyrenetetrone, *m* and *n* indicate the number of nitrogen dopants and the case number, respectively. The case number is only applied to the three pyrenetetrone derivatives with two nitrogen dopants. For example, 2N-1-pyrenetetrone is a pyrenetetrone derivative in which two nitrogen dopants are placed in the nearest neighboring positions, whereas 4N-pyrenetetrone has four nitrogen dopants in its structure.Figure 1Chemical Structures of Seven Pyrenetetrone DerivativesThe chemical structures of seven pyrenetetrone derivatives, namely, 2,7-di-N-pyrene-1,3,6,8-tetrone (pyrenetetrone), 2,4,7-tri-N-pyrene-1,3,6,8-tetrone (1N-pyrenetetrone), 2,4,5,7-tetra-N-pyrene-1,3,6,8-tetrone (2N-1-pyrenetetrone), 2,4,7,10-tetra-N-pyrene-1,3,6,8-tetrone (2N-2-pyrenetetrone), 2,4,7,9-tetra-N-pyrene-1,3,6,8-tetrone (2N-3-pyrenetetrone), 2,4,5,7,9-penta-N-pyrene-1,3,6,8-tetrone (3N-pyrenetetrone), and 2,4,5,7,9,10-hexa-N-pyrene-1,3,6,8-tetrone (4N-pyrenetetrone). The atoms in gray, white, red, and blue depict carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen, respectively.

We investigated the redox potentials of the seven pyrenetetrone derivatives to fundamentally understand their redox properties in various aspects and assess their potential for cathodes in lithium-ion batteries. All detailed information on the redox potential is listed in [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Specifically, the redox potential can be correlated with the structural properties, such as the number density and configuration of the incorporated nitrogen dopants, as shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. It is verified from the figure that the redox potentials for the bare molecules at fully charged states increase as the number of the nitrogen dopants increases, exhibiting the lowest and highest redox potentials for pyrenetetrone (2.67 V versus Li/Li^+^) and 4N-pyrenetetrone (3.70 V versus Li/Li^+^), respectively. It is expected that the inductive effect arising from the addition of the nitrogen dopants with electron-withdrawing nature would make the central backbone electron-deficient and reductive. In contrast, the redox potential is predicted to be insensitive to the relative position of nitrogen dopants, as shown for the three pyrenetetrone derivatives with two nitrogen dopants in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B. All the three bare molecules have the redox potentials ranged within 3.13--3.29 V versus Li/Li^+^, indicating that the redox potential would be not affected by the geometric configurations of the nitrogen dopants under the condition of the fixed number of the dopants.Figure 2Structure-Dependent Redox Potential during the Discharging Process(A) The calculated redox potentials for the five pyrenetetrone derivatives, namely, pyrenetetrone, 1N-pyrenetetrone, 2N-3-pyrenetetrone, 3N-pyrenetetrone, and 4N-pyrenetetrone, as a function of the number of incorporated nitrogen dopants during the discharging process.(B) The redox potentials for the three isomers with two nitrogen dopants, namely, 2N-1-pyrenetetrone, 2N-2-pyrenetetrone, and 2N-3-pyrenetetrone, as a function of the distance between two nitrogen dopants during the discharging process. In (A), 2N-1-pyrenetetrone and 2N-2-pyrenetetrone are not displayed for clarity.

During the discharging process, Li binds to the bare pyrenetetrone derivatives sequentially as shown in [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. To identify the most stable configurations of Li atoms binding to each bare pyrenetetrone derivative, we considered all possible Li-binding configurations and then examined their relative thermodynamic stability. Please note that Li atoms are assumed to be sequentially bound to the most stable positions in each pyrenetetrone derivative during the discharging process. This indicates that the *n*th (*n* \> 1) Li atom would bind to each pyrenetetrone derivative in which *(n-1)* Li atoms are already bound at their most stable sites. Thus, in the process of identifying the most stable binding configuration for the *n*th Li atom, we do not need to re-examine the most stable configurations for the already bound *(n-1)* Li atoms. In this study, we employed the structural model of each pyrenetetrone derivative with the *(n-1)* Li atoms already bound at their most stable sites to add the *n*th Li atom, considering all possible binding configurations (see [Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for an example of all possible configurations for the first and second Li atoms binding to 4N-pyrenetetrone). The most stable binding configuration for the *n*th Li atom could be identified through this approach.

As shown in [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Li ions tend to be stored in highly electron-rich places between carbonyl oxygen and nitrogen dopant atoms. [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the change in the redox potential as the number of bound Li atoms increases. The aforementioned redox potentials for the bare molecules at fully charged states are reduced as the number of bound Li atoms increases during the discharging process. For example, the pyrenetetrone having the open circuit voltage of 2.67 V versus Li/Li^+^ is predicted to show the redox potentials of 1.54 and −0.28 V versus Li/Li^+^ after binding with one and two Li atom(s), respectively. Note that a cathode molecule with a negative value in the redox potential would be no longer reductive, indicating the loss of its cathodic activity. The theoretical Li-storage capability for the pyrenetetrone therefore corresponds to two Li atoms per molecule. Likewise, the other six pyrenetetrone derivatives show quite similar observations on the correlation between the redox potential and the number of bound Li atoms. The redox potentials for the six pyrenetetrone derivatives gradually decrease with the number of bound Li atoms during the discharging process, resulting in the loss of their cathodic activities after binding with certain numbers of Li atoms. Please note that so long as a complex of a pyrenetetrone derivative without or with bound Li atom(s) is cathodically active, further Li binding of the reduced state of the complex would be thermodynamically favorable as shown in [Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In general, the maximum number of Li atoms that can be stored into a pyrenetetrone derivative increases with the number of incorporated nitrogen dopants. This indicates that the addition of a nitrogen dopant would be beneficial to the improvement of the theoretical Li-storage capability. For instance, the three isomers with two nitrogen dopants are predicted to store three to four Li atoms per molecule depending on the geometric configurations of the nitrogen dopants, whereas pyrenetetrone with one nitrogen dopant can store only two Li atoms per molecule. Notably, 4N-pyrenetetrone shows the highest theoretical performance (5 Li atoms per molecule). This is remarkable in comparison with previous computational studies claiming that the maximum number of Li atoms stored into an organic molecule with carbonyl functionality would be equal to or less than the number of the carbonyl groups ([@bib18], [@bib12], [@bib13]). This suggests that the electron-withdrawing nitrogen dopants and carbonyls would cooperatively strengthen the electron-deficiency in the backbone of the 4N-pyrenetetrone. The relatively densely concentrated electrons near nitrogen dopants are clearly shown in electrostatic potential maps (see [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Electrostatic Potential MapsVisualization of the electrostatic potentials of the seven pyrenetetrone derivatives. Area with more negative electrostatic potential (redder in color) would accept a positive charge more favorably, indicating higher electron density in the area.

The Li-storage capability discussed earlier can be further quantified in terms of the theoretical charge capacity and energy density to critically assess the performances of the pyrenetetrone derivatives for cathodes in lithium-ion batteries. [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the profiles of the performance parameters during the Li-involved discharging process. [Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} describes the electrochemical Li-storage mechanism of 4N-pyrenetetrone during the discharging process, along with its charge capacity profile. Note that the molecular weight of the pyrenetetrone is not significantly changed by the incorporation of nitrogen dopant(s). Thus, a molecule having a higher number of bound Li atoms would show a higher specific charge capacity. As shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the seven pyrenetetrone derivatives are predicted to have the specific charge capacities of 201--496 mAh/g and the specific energy densities of 424--913 mWh/g. Strikingly, 4N-pyrenetetrone, which can store up to five Li atoms, exhibits the remarkably high performance (496 mAh/g and 913 mWh/g) with five different plateaus in the profiles, outperforming conventional inorganic cathode materials (LiCoO~2~: 274 mAh/g; LiFePO~4~: 162 mAh/g and 90--110 mWh/g; Li\[Ni~*x*~Co~*y*~Mn~*1−x−y*~\]O~2~ (*x* \> 0.9): 220 mAh/g; Fe~0.9~Co~0.1~OF nanorods: 420 mAh/g and ∼1000 mWh/g) ([@bib29], [@bib39], [@bib14], [@bib7]) and other insoluble high-performance organic cathode materials (quinone-based polymers: ∼396 mAh/g; poly(benzoquinonyl sulfide: 734 mWh/g) ([@bib37], [@bib33], [@bib34]).Figure 4Performance ParametersProfiles of (A) the charge capacities and (B) the energy densities as a function of the calculated redox potential for seven pyrenetetrone derivatives.

It is worthwhile to note that 2N-2-pyrenetetrone storing up to four Li atoms per molecule exhibits the best performance among the three isomers with two nitrogen dopants. However, as shown in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the Boltzmann factor-based thermodynamic probability (22.0% in vacuum and 25.3% in solution phase) for the 2N-2-pyrenetetrone is lower than that (76.8% for gas phase and 74.5% for solution phase) for the 2N-3-pyreneteterone, indicating a poor correlation of the performance with the thermodynamic stability (see [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Considering the thermodynamic probabilities of the three isomers with their performance parameters together, the probability-weighted average charge capacity (energy density) for the three isomers would be predicted to be 322 mAh/g (689 mWh/g) in vacuum and 325 mAh/g (693 mWh/g) in solution phase. It can be concluded from all these observations that the performance parameters would rely on the number of incorporated nitrogen dopants, exhibiting the following order: pyrenetetrone ∼ 1N-pyrenetetrone \< probability-averaged 2N-pyrenetetrone \< 3N-pyrenetetrone \< 4N-pyrenetetrone.Figure 5Thermodynamic Stability of Three IsomersBoltzmann factor-based thermodynamic probabilities for the three isomers with two nitrogen dopants, namely, 2N-1-pyrenetetrone, 2N-2-pyrenetetrone, and 2N-3-pyrenetetrone. In the figure, *E*~min~ means the Gibbs free energy for the most stable molecule, namely, 2N-3-pyrenentetrone, (A) in vacuum and (B) in solution phase.

Electronic Properties and Solvation Energy {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------------

To further understand the redox potentials and theoretical performances of the seven pyrenetetrone derivatives, we investigated their electronic properties, such as electron affinity, the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO), and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO). Note that electron affinity is defined by the change in the Gibbs free energy for the reduction of a molecule. [Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show the correlations of the redox potential with the electronic properties. As expected, the redox potential shows strong correlations with electron affinity, LUMO, and HOMO within the range of positive redox potentials ([@bib23], [@bib4]). It is worthwhile to note that the strong correlations of the redox potential with LUMO and HOMO would not guarantee a meaningful correlation between the redox potential and HOMO-LUMO gap. In this study, the linearity for the correlation between the redox potential and LUMO is similar to that for the correlation between the redox potential and HOMO, leading to the HOMO-LUMO gap (2.2--4.0 eV) insensitive to the redox potential. It is unambiguous to conclude that redox-active molecules with more negative values in electron affinity, LUMO, and HOMO would have higher redox potentials due to their enhanced reductive nature. Similar observations have been reported from previous studies on the redox properties of various organic molecules, such as quinones, dopamines, and carbon materials ([@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib40], [@bib11], [@bib28]). It is also worthwhile to note that such strong correlations between the redox potential and the electronic properties are limited to the range of positive redox potentials. This indicates that the redox potential would depend not only on the electronic properties but also on other properties, including solvation energy, at the range of negative redox potentials.Figure 6Redox Potential versus Electronic PropertiesCorrelations of redox potential with (A) electron affinity and (B) LUMO for the seven pyrenetetrone derivatives without or with bound Li atom(s).

To unveil the resources of the poor correlation between redox potential and electron affinity at the range of negative redox potentials, we explored solvation energy as well as electron affinity for each pyrenetetrone derivative. Solvation energy $\left( {\operatorname{\Delta\Delta}G^{solv}} \right)$ is defined as the change in the solvation free energy during the reduction of a structural model of our interest and can be calculated by "$\operatorname{\Delta\Delta}G^{solv} = \Delta G^{solv}\left( R^{-} \right) - \Delta G^{solv}\left( R \right)$." [Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the collaborative contributions of electron affinity and solvation energy to redox potential for the seven pyrenetetrone derivatives without or with bound Li atoms. Unambiguously, electron affinity would tend to be less negative as the number of bound Li atoms increases during the discharging process, owing to the decrease in the reductive nature. The organic molecules would become cathodically deactivated, exhibiting negative redox potentials, owing to significant changes in solvation energy. For example, the redox potential of 1N-pyrenetetrone becomes negative and thereby the molecule would lose its cathodic activity after binding with two Li atoms. In this event, its solvation energy significantly changes from negative to positive values. Furthermore, [Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows a perfect correlation of redox potential with the sum of electron affinity and solvation energy at the range of negative redox potentials. All these imply that solvation energy would be one crucial factor to supplement the poor correlation at the range of negative redox potentials.

The aforementioned collaborative contributions of electron affinity and solvation energy to the redox properties of pyrenetetrone derivatives during the discharging process can be further discussed by an established universal correlation, as shown in [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}. The universal correlation of the three key parameters, namely, redox potential, electron affinity, and solvation energy, which is developed using Equation 1 in [Supplemental Information](#appsec2){ref-type="sec"} with the aim of comprehensively understanding the redox properties for organic materials of our interests, is defined by:$$y = - nF\left( {z + 1.39} \right) - x = - 23.061\left( {z + 1.39} \right) - x$$Figure 7Correlations of Redox Potential--Electron Affinity--Solvation EnergyCorrelations between electron affinity and solvation energy for the pyrenetetrone derivatives without and with bound Li atom(s). Correlations to (A) determine the sign of the redox potential and (B) predict a specific redox potential within the range of −2 to 6 V versus Li/Li^+^. The shaded arrows describe the two-stage transition behaviors of electron affinity and solvation energy as the redox potential decreases during the discharging process.

Here, *x*, *y*, *z*, *n*, and *F* denote electron affinity in kcal/mol, solvation energy in kcal/mol, redox potential in V versus Li/Li^+^, the number of electrons transferred, and Faraday constant, respectively. A dotted line is employed in [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A to clarify the correlation (*x* + *y* = −32) between electron affinity and solvation energy at zero potential. This robust correlation enables us to reliably predict not only the sign ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A) of the redox potential for an unknown organic compound but also its specific value ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B) in an efficient manner if electron affinity and solvation energy of the compound are informed. In particular, [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A defines the upper bounds of electron affinity and solvation energy of an organic compound required for sustaining a positive redox potential. For example, an organic compound with electron affinity of −5 kcal/mol would have to sustain its solvation energy below −27 kcal/mol to have a positive redox potential. The most striking feature from the figures is that pyrenetetrone derivatives follow ***two-stage transition behavior*** during the discharging process. Specifically, the redox potentials of pyrenetetrone derivatives are predicted to decrease with the number of bound Li atoms during the discharging process primarily owing to the increase in electron affinity. The cathodic deactivation (i.e*.*, negative redox potential) of the compounds is, however, completed by the critical increase of solvation energy toward positive values. This two-stage transition behavior (see [Figures S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S8](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for clarity) indicates that sustaining solvation energy at negative values during the discharging process would be the crucial factor to improve the theoretical performances of the cathode materials.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

In this study, we investigated the adequacy of pyrenetetrone and its derivatives as organic cathode materials in lithium-ion batteries. A comprehensive set of seven pyrenetetrone derivatives was prepared by incorporating electron-withdrawing nitrogen dopant(s) into the pristine pyrenetetrone molecule. The first-principles DFT modeling approach was employed to systematically study the electrochemical redox properties and performances for the organic molecules. This investigation not only was limited to the bare molecules corresponding to fully charged open-circuit states but also covered the molecules with varied numbers of bound Li atoms to describe the discharging process. The redox properties of the pyrenetetrone derivatives can be summarized by the following features. (1) At the fully charged state, the redox potential increases as the number of electron-withdrawing nitrogen dopants increases, owing to the increase in the electron deficiency of the backbone. (2) At the fully charged state, the redox potential is insensitive to the configuration of doped nitrogen atoms, exhibiting the constant redox potential for three pyrenetetrone derivatives with two nitrogen dopants. (3) The redox potential continuously decreases with the increase in the number of bound Li atoms during the discharging process. The redox potential of each pyrenetetrone derivative becomes negative losing its cathodic activity after binding with a certain number of Li atoms. Notably, 4N-pyrenetetrone loses its cathodic activity exhibiting a negative redox potential after the binding of 5 Li atoms, indicating the Li-storage capability of 5 Li atoms per molecule. This is somewhat surprising since this does not follow a general consensus: the maximum number of Li atoms stored into an organic molecule with carbonyl functionality would be equal to or less than the number of the carbonyl groups in the molecule. This surprising Li-storage capability leads to the remarkably high performance (496 mAh/g and 913 mWh/g). (4) The redox potential is strongly correlated not only with the electronic properties but also with solvation energy, which is a crucial contributor to explain the redox potential at the range of negative values. An established universal correlation verifies that the pyrenetetrone derivatives would exhibit two-stage transition behaviors during the discharging process, highlighting the key contribution of solvation energy to their cathodic deactivation. In conclusion, we believe that the comprehensive understanding of the electrochemical properties for the pyrenetetrone and its nitrogen-doped derivatives would assist us to provide useful information in systematically designing nitrogen-doped organic cathode materials for lithium-ion batteries.

Limitations of the Study {#sec3.1}
------------------------

In this article, we investigated the redox properties for a selected set of nitrogen-doped pyrenetetrone derivatives and their theoretical performances to assess their potential for organic cathodes in lithium-ion batteries. This enabled us to systematically study these thermodynamic characteristics with the aim of suggesting guidelines for a desired design strategy of pyrenetetrone-based organic cathode materials. However, despite these efforts, the understanding on the ionic diffusivities and electronic conductivities of the organic compounds is still lacking and needs to be explored. In future work, we plan to comprehensively study the kinetic characteristics of the organic compounds.

Methods {#sec4}
=======

All methods can be found in the accompanying [Transparent Methods supplemental file](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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